An alternative method to the use of dyes in spray drift estimation has been developed using different metal cations with each spray solution. This removes the need to collect the targets until all the spray events have been completed. Spray drift trials were conducted with a tractor plus boom over a grass sward with plastic tape as the collector to capture ground spray deposits. The extracted deposits from the collectors were stable, very low levels of detection are possible, analytical and operational costs are reduced and they are non-phytotoxic at operational amounts.
INTRODUCTION
Agrichemical spray drift measurement may be determined by the amount of the active ingredient (ai) deposited downwind of the target area. In research trials involving multiple applications under similar or different conditions, this can be expensive, laborious and limits the sites available. An alternative method is to use a tracer instead by spectroscopic methods (Ucar et al. et al. analysed without interference from the others, so they are typically used alone, meaning that the sampling traps or foliage need to be recovered after each application. Recently there have been a few reports of the use of metal salt solutions as the tracer (Cross et al. et al. multiple applications can be undertaken onto the same target needing only a single recovery procedure at the end of the spray events. This analytical approach has been used in a programme that is evaluating the validity and applicability of the ground boom operational requirements for such a trial, illustrated by a sub-set of results from the metal cation tracers as analysed by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS).
MATERIALS AND METHODS Chemicals
Spray solutions were made up in distilled water with metal salts at the concentrations
Chemical analyses
Collection of tapes was at the end of the series of spray events. Three approximately plastic tapes were measured to correct for length variation and the actual surface area calculated for each. The pieces were put in plastic bags, and subsequently an appropriate using ICP Mass spectrometry. Individual analytical results were converted from cation 2 and the mean of the three replicates was used to calculate the percentage of spray deposited. Prior to the trial, samples of tapes were extracted in the same manner to determine cation background levels as well as recovery of cation material was applied by microsyringe onto sections of tape. These deposits were allowed to dry 
Experimental site and layout
either the spray from a single application or the cumulative spray deposits when four swathes were applied. Deposits outside the spray block were collected on plastic tape of the sprayed distance and at right angles to the spray line. At the end of the trial these tapes were cut into three sections, and bagged individually to provide three collection replicates for each sampling position.
Equipment and application
after each salt solution treatment. Samples of each spray solution were also taken for analysis to check for any cross contamination. Spray application was in the sequence shown in Table 1 with a total of four applications using each nozzle type. The droplet spectra for each nozzle type and spray solution were obtained beforehand using a Malvern with and without salt solutions. Meteorological conditions were measured upwind of the
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
also corrected for background levels of cations from the tape, which were at analytical or less for all other cation solutions.
as those had the highest wind speeds and were close in sequence so that the other conditions (wind direction, RH and temperature) were also similar. The spray volumes are shown in Figure 1 . The cations used were selenium and magnesium (Treatments combined drift deposition from the application of four swathes is more than that from the single application. However, even though the initial selenium cation concentration in the single swathe treatment is 22.6 times less than magnesium (four swathe treatment), it can still be detected equally well due to the higher responses by the ICP-MS instrument. It also shows that this technique is capable of monitoring deposition from single swathe lines were excellent but were somewhat less from fruit and leaves. Strontium was found to be unsatisfactory due to low recoveries from plants. These studies also demonstrated equivalent deposition results between the cations and tartrazine dye (Cross et al. Analysis of cations was by atomic absorption spectroscopy of each cation individually, which meant a large workload.
ICP-MS is a much more attractive and cost effective approach. Sensitivity and selectivity is high to many metal cations, so only small amounts are required in the spray solution amounts are much less and such amounts are not expected to be phytotoxic to plants, solutions are that they are readily water soluble (no need for chelates), deposits are stable to light and temperature, and organic contaminants are not a problem during extraction or analysis. Nozzle droplet spectra quoted in the literature are mainly for pure water solutions, and the addition of cation salts does not affect this. In contrast, adjuvants, which create the amount added is very small and changes to spectra are also small.
The overwhelming advantage of using cation tracers is that the same collectors or samplers can be used throughout a series of spray events. This reduces experimental set-up time, reduces sample collection time and many fewer collectors need to be extracted. In this trial involving two deposition areas of eight spray events each, with seven downwind sampling points and three replicate collectors along the sampling line for each deposition are cheap and readily available, come in a standard width and can be processed in sections or in toto long lengths can be placed easily in plastic bags to which the extraction solution can be added, thereby reducing laboratory equipment costs.
Cations as tracers for spray drift studies (with or without adjuvants) could be used in place of agrichemical sprays as they would be non-phytotoxic. Although plant foliage can be analysed in toto, background levels for each plant sampled would need abundant metal cations. Plant surface areas may need to be determined so some extra effort would be required.
CONCLUSIONS
It has been demonstrated that spray drift studies can be undertaken using metal cations as the tracers. This has the advantage of using the same collector throughout multiple spray events, and consequently reducing the time and cost associated with such trials. The convenience of such easy replication can provide more data sets, which in turn can be used more effectively in further spray drift model development or validation.
